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 This eBook includes: 
 

❖❖ Current challenges facing exhibitors in terms of hidden costs of drayage, shipping 
costs, and staying on budget 

❖❖ The benefits of selecting a display product that is lightweight and easy to use. 
❖❖ Why no-tools-required is a key benefit in terms of saving on labor costs, how 

lighter weight materials lower your overall ROI, how planning how your display 
will be packaged & shipped as it relates to overall costs is important, + why it’s 
good to calculate all your costs up front 

❖❖ Bonus Tips: Visual Merchandising & Display Basics 
❖❖ Introducing the Revolutionary, Patented Xylea–Wood® Custom Exhibit Solution 

 
Planning your display booth for your tradeshow, festival, or event can be stressful and you may 
end up spending more time and money than you need to with all the hidden costs and expenses 
you don’t expect. 
 
Wouldn’t it be great to get insider tips on how to create an optimum display and branded 
experience for your potential customers, buyers, and influencers, without breaking the bank? 
We’ve got you covered! S&F Woodcrafters, Inc., developers of the patented Xylea-Wood® 
Custom Trade Show Exhibit System has years of experience helping businesses just like 
yours create high quality custom trade show displays and kiosks that are not only easy to 
assemble - virtually no tools required - but are also lightweight, affordable, and produce results! 
Check out their insider secrets for avoiding hidden trade show display costs while saving time, 
headaches, and money on your next trade show display. 
 

 Current challenges facing Exhibitors in terms of Drayage, 
Shipping Costs, & Staying on Budget  

 
Trade shows, expos, and conventions are an integral part of many businesses’ marketing 
strategy. Big events or small local shows, mainstream or niche, these events are a way for 
members of any particular industry to meet like-minded business owners, to network, to share 
knowledge, and ideally, display their latest products to potential buyers, influencers and 
customers. If you’re like most businesses planning a trade show exhibit, you’re looking to get 
the best ROI for your time and for cost-saving ideas. 
 
Tips for Avoiding the Hidden Costs of “Drayage”. 
What is Drayage? Drayage is essentially an unavoidable expense relating to material 
handling––in this case, movement of your trade show booth items from your carrier's vehicle to 
your booth space at your trade show, temporarily storing any needed items and packaging 
during your show, as well as transferring your trade show materials back to the loading dock 

 



 

and loading your items into your carrier’s vehicle after your show. Convention centers charge 
drayage fees on shipping by the pound which means that drayage costs are dependent upon a 
number of factors, including labor rates determined by your event’s trade show contractors, how 
you pack and ship your freight, and the specifics of your booth itself. That’s why it’s important to 
consider working with lighter materials that are strategically and optimally packed by your trade 
show vendor in a compact way (the space your crate takes on your carrier’s vehicle also adds to 
the overall cost of shipping). Display options such as the Xylea-Wood® Exhibit System that are 
lightweight and carefully packed for ease of transport can help you save BIG on drayage costs, 
as well as shipping costs, which can both be pretty expensive and often times take vendors by 
complete surprise. 
 
Save Money on Labor/Union Fees. When choosing trade show display materials, you want to 
make sure you are selecting a lightweight material that is affordable to ship, easy and quick to 
assemble, as well as fully customizable and interchangeable. By selecting a tradeshow display 
vendor that can advise you and answer all your questions throughout the design and purchasing 
process, you can save time on planning your display, assembling your display, as well as on the 
overall costs of shipping, transporting in and out of your booth, and set up. 
 

“Remember, in terms of choosing your tradeshow display, 
Lightweight is the RIGHT Weight!” 

 -Joe Fleming, CEO S&F Woodcrafters 
 
By selecting light and easy to assemble trade show display products that require virtually no 
tools to assemble, you’ll not only save money on the actual shipping costs, but you’ll also save 
time on set up and take down and avoid unnecessary labor costs on site as well as union fees, 
as well as on future trade shows you participate in. As there are stringent requirements on using 
tools to assemble your display (requirements from the convention center itself), working with a 
display system featuring materials that can be set up in less than an hour with virtually no tools 
required can save you on labor and union fees and help reduce your overall costs. Your on site 
team members will also thank you and they will have more time and energy for networking, 
offering demonstrations, getting leads, meeting potential buyers and investors, as well as 
bringing good energy and creating a good vibe for your trade show display. 
 

 BONUS TIPS 
Visual Merchandising & Display Basics 

Create an Experience. Let’s face it, people go to trade shows to feel and touch your products, 
otherwise they’d stay home and just check out your website or YouTube channel. Trade show 
displays that offer guests the opportunity to feel, touch, and experience your products are by far 
the most successful. That said, choosing a trade show vendor that offers the best solutions for 
showcasing and optimally merchandising your products are ideal; trade show display solutions 
that are fully customizable and strong and sturdy such as Xylea-Wood®’s patented slatwall that 

 



 

allow guests to move in and about your display and fully experience your services and products 
offer the best choice and are the most memorable. 
 
Make a Great First Impression. Offering a Branded Experience for your trade show display is 
vitally important. First of all, you always want to make a great first impression - otherwise 
potential buyers and customers may keep walking! Also, with a customizable branded display, 
people are more likely to remember your display and come back for a second demonstration 
and are more likely to remember you long after the convention has ended.  
 
Demos Produce Results! Monetize Sales/Orders on Site by offering product demonstrations. 
There’s nothing more powerful than experiencing your service or products on site at your 
display. By using a trade show display solution that is fully customizable, you’ll maximize your 
space and be able to fully merchandise your booth with shelving, lighting fixtures, double-sided 
panels, and more! 
 
Merchandising for Maximum Impact. Preserve your budget without sacrificing your brand! 
Utilizing a trade show display system that offers double-sided slatwall (such as Xylea-Wood’s® 
innovative lightweight-yet-strong, easy to assemble double sided slatwall) can help increase 
merchandising space for your displays and help you maximize your sales and results. 
 

 
Now that you know what to look when choosing the right slatwall and trade show vendor as well 
as how you can save money on your trade show display, you’re ready to select the perfect trade 
show solution for your exhibit. 
 

Introducing Xylea-Wood’s® Revolutionary Patented 
Custom Exhibit Slatwall Solution 

 
When most people think of slatwall for their trade show display, they think it’s heavy and 
cumbersome and difficult to work with. S&F Woodcrafters, Inc. have solved that problem with 
their revolutized lightweight slatwall, Xylea–Wood®. 

 
Call us for a FREE QUOTE or 
Consultation with an Xylea® Trade 
Show Expert at (909) 860-2695 
 
Not your grandmother’s slatwall, 
Xylea-Wood’s® Revolutionized Patented 
Lightweight Slatwall is strong, yet stable, 
fully customizable, interchangeable, and 
easy to ship and assemble. 
 

 



 

 
Inspired by Nature. Perfected by Technology® 

 
About Xylea-Wood® 
The lightest, strongest slatwall product on the market, Xylea-Wood® is a flexible modular 
paneling system that requires virtually no tools. It has an integrated, intuitive set-up process. 
The panels and parts are easily moved and interchanged and Xylea® is the most affordable 
slatwall product on the market. 
 
Inspired by Mother Nature 
Inspired by the strength of mother nature’s microscopic super cell structure of the Balsa tree, 
magnificent patterns of interlocking chambers found in nature’s strongest trees, Xylea® Wood 
replicates the Balsa trees’ cell structure, designed and engineered to imitate the perfection of 
mother nature with Xylea’s patented revolutionary perfected lumber that is strong and sturdy, 
yet lightweight to use. 
 
Harnessing the power and strength of mother nature and utilizing Xylea–Wood®’s patented 
revolutionary modular slatwall system, Xylea-Wood® is not your grandmother’s conventional 
slatwall, heavy and difficult to work with. Xyea® Wood has revolutionized the trade show world 
with their mother-nature inspired slatwall, offering affordable trade show display solutions that 
are lightweight and easy to assemble, while also strong and stable, providing businesses the 
perfect choice for creating optimal trade show exhibits to showcase your business and products 
while reducing the overall costs of installation and shipping.  
 
Merchandise your products/services optimally to increase brand awareness, orders, & 

sales while saving time, headaches, & money with Xylea-Wood®.  
 
If you’re looking for the best option out there, the Xylea® patented Custom Exhibit System can 
help you achieve all your goals, including providing affordable, customizable trade show 
displays that are easy to assemble – virtually no tools required, lightweight construction (save 
money on shipping and labor costs) with merchandising made-easy! If you’re looking to save 
money and time, while still making your product stand out, we can help you create the perfect 
tradeshow display. 
 

 



 

Features & Benefits at a Glance 
● Xylea-Wood® is High Quality - Easy to Assemble - Lightweight Construction - Virtually 

No Tools Required - DIY/Save time, money & effort 
● The Xylea® Patented Exhibit System features flat panel shipping, saving you money on 

your shipping costs and on site fees, and can easily be put together in under five 
minutes! 

● Xylea-Wood® is half the weight of conventional plywood, twice the strength of 
conventional slatwall materials, and is far more affordable than conventional materials. 
No need to pay for extra labor on-site at trade show event or incur any extra union fees. 

● Fully customizable options 
 
Customer Service Matters! 
When selecting a trade show solution, it’s important to look for a trade show display vendor that 
offers exceptional customer service; one who will answer all your questions, advise you on what 
you’ll need for your trade show display, help you design your display, help calculate your 
expected shipping costs, and answer your questions during set-up. 
 
S&F Woodcrafters & Xylea-Wood® pride themselves on meeting consumer needs and 
offers superior customer service & support - both during selection of materials as well as 
set up! 
 
With Xylea®’s 5 Star customer service support, you’ll know the weight of your order as well as 
have all the information you need in terms of a quote on your expected  shipping costs (within a 
5% margin) and we can even recommend a freight carrier if needed. 
 
Are you looking to save money on your next Trade Show Exhibit? Xylea-Wood® may be the 
solution you’re looking for! Design & Build Virtually Any Trade Show Display using the 
revolutionary patented Xylea® Custom Exhibit System. 
 

Call Us for a FREE QUOTE or Consultation! 
 
Call to speak with an Xylea® Tradeshow Expert today for a complimentary consultation to 
discuss your display needs, help designing your display, + tips on what you’ll need. Experience 
our 5 star customer service and create the perfect trade show display! We’ll even help calculate 
your shipping costs! 
 

(909) 860-2695 

 


